AIRPORT EMERGENCY SERVICE

FIRE PREVENTION CIRCULAR

To Airport Staffs and Partners

TEMPORARY RELOCATION OF EVACUATION ASSEMBLY AREA FROM BAY C19 TO BAY C18 UNTIL 25 MAY 2015

In view of the Passenger Loading Bridge (PLB) and Fixed Gangway replacement project at aircraft stand bay C19, which was a designated evacuation Assembly Area, aircraft parking bay C18 would be assigned as the temporary evacuation Assembly Area until 25 May 2015. A temporary signage on the change would be placed at aircraft stand C18.

2 Please share this information to other airport staff using the area.

3 For any enquiry, please contact the AES Fire Prevention Section (FPS) at 65412535, email to fire.safety@changiairport.com or refer to the fire safety manual at the following hyperlink:
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